WG Judicial Training Methods

JTM Seminar on « Judgecraft »
19-20 June 2017, Latvian Judicial Training Center – Riga (LV)

Draft Agenda:

Day 1: 19th June 2017

9.00 – 9.30 Arrival and registration of the participants
9.30 – 9.45 Welcome, opening by the hosting Institution and EJTN introduction
9.45 – 10.30 Introductory presentation; Prof Jeremy Cooper
10.30 – 11.00 Coffee break
11.00 – 12.45 Workshops – Round 1 (3 groups)

(each group will be composed of 6 participants and will rotate after the closing of the session):

1) Conduct and ethics (run by Ms. Višnja Marinović and Ms. Margarida Reis)
   2) Evaluation of testimony (run by Ms. Maria Perquilhas and Mr. Jeremy Cooper)
   3) Judicial resilience (run by Ms. Michelle Austin)

12.45 – 13.45 Lunch break
13.45 - 15.30 Workshops – Round 2
15.30 – 16.00 Coffee break
16.00 – 17.45 Workshops – Round 3
20.00 Dinner in a local restaurant
Day 2: 20th June 2017

9.30 – 10.00 Feedback from workshop convenors (in plenary)

10.00 – 11.00 “Unconscious Bias: rethinking your thinking” - in plenary – Ms. Michelle Austin

11.00 – 11.30 Coffee Break

11.30 – 12.30 Group session on Developing European Judgecraft (Snowball Session); Facilitators: Ms. Margarida Reis and others

12.30 – 12.45 Summing up and Conclusions

12.45 Closing of the seminar
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